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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING 

OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 28
TH

 JULY 2015 

 

Present: Councillor T. Hearldon in the Chair 

Councillors Balding, C. Bolton, J. Bolton, Evans, Fitzsimmons, M. Hearldon 

and Nelson  

 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

  Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 

   

  1 resident 

   

Apologies: Councillors Allman, Bowden, Higgins and Spencer 

   

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed and Councillor M. Hearldon seconded that:  

 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on Tuesday, 23
rd

 June 2015, be approved as an accurate record and 

signed by the Chair. 

 

Councillor Balding queried the wording of paragraph (c) on page 94. 

 

Following an explanation by the BAFO, Councillor Fitzsimmons again proposed, 

Councillor M. Hearldon seconded and it was resolved that the Minutes be approved 

without amendment. 

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 

 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than 

when the item is reached. 

 

215/2015 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 

125 and 126 below). 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Nelson 

seconded the proposal.  This was agreed by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

216/2015   BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 

 Councillor Nelson declared an interest 

 

 For information, Councillor Nelson stated that there are still some ongoing financial 

‘struggles’ for the centre, but overall they are ‘getting there’. 
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217/2015   WEBSITE 

 

 The BAFO reported that the upgrade has taken place, although the site is not yet ‘live’ as the 

Clerk is working with the supplier regarding some adjustments to page layouts and 

tabulations. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to continue to liaise with the website provider regarding the above. 

 

218/2015   BROOK FOOTPATH FUNDING 
 

The BAFO stated that there is currently no further progress to report regarding this matter.  

 

This item will be on the agenda for the meeting with Warrington Borough Council 

representatives, scheduled to take place on 11
th

 September 2015. 

 

Councillor J. Bolton expressed her concern that the Borough Council seem to have 

‘abandoned’ this footpath, not just in terms of maintaining the footpath surface, but also with 

regard to tree maintenance, especially in areas where the tree canopy creates intimidating 

and secluded sections of the footpath.   

 

Members consider the lack of maintenance of the severely overgrown areas to be a potential 

health and safety issue. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons stated that by 11
th

 September, there may be some information 

available regarding what share of £40 million earmarked for Warrington for highways 

improvements, as reported in the local press, will be allocated to Birchwood.  It might then 

be possible to put in a ‘bid’ for some of the funding out of Birchwood’s allocation.  

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons added that the Borough Councillors, in liaison with the Town 

Council, might wish to consult with residents on what they consider to be priorities. 
 

The BAFO reminded Members that the Town Council had previously offered to put some 

funding towards improving the path. Your Housing Group had also been asked if they would 

consider putting in some funding, but they had declined. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to continue to liaise with the Borough Council regarding this matter. 

 

219/2015   BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK RECREATION SCHEME 

 

The BAFO stated that there is no additional information to offer regarding the scheme at this 

point in time; other than to report that a regular user of the skateboard park has offered to 

liaise with the Town Council regarding potential future improvements to the skateboard area. 

 

220/2015   WILDFLOWER MEADOWS 

 

The BAFO asked Members to note the receipt of an email from Kevin McCready stating that 

all the areas in Birchwood have now been seeded and recent rain has triggered germination 

in most places. 

 

We are awaiting the receipt of the invoice for the wildflower meadows. 
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221/2015   GRANTS - UPDATES 

 

(a) Birchwood Carnival Committee 

 

To report that the invoice (£1,184.46) has been received from Nationwide Marquee 

Hire for the marquee and table/chair hire for the 2015 Birchwood Carnival.  This and 

a previous invoice (received from Swift Loos (£420)) have now been paid.  All grant 

payments relating to the 2015 carnival have now been paid. 

 

 A letter of thanks has been received from Birchwood Carnival Committee. 

 

222/2015   ANNUAL RETURN TO THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR 

 

The BAFO reported that all papers for the external audit process were posted to comply with 

13
th

 July 2013 submission date. 

 

 NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

223/2015 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION   
 

To receive from the Business and Finance Officer the Town Council’s Income and 

Expenditure Statements and Bank Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 

2014 – 30th June 2015. 

 

The payroll figure for May was £9,789.91 and £9,650.63 for June. 

 

After consideration by Members the schedules were signed by the BAFO and the Chair. 

 

224/2015 GRANTS 

 

The BAFO reported that no new grant applications had been received this month. 

 

225/2015 WALLED GARDEN 

 

 Councillor J. Bolton gave Members a verbal report on the background project being 

considered for the Walled Garden.  This had also been reported by Councillor J. Bolton in 

some detail at the June 2015 meeting (see Minute 140/2015 of the June 2015 main meeting). 

 

At the June meeting Councillor Nelson had stated it is imperative that any decisions taken 

about the garden must include the ongoing maintenance of the site. 

 

At tonight’s meeting, Councillor J. Bolton updated Members on further discussions that had 

been taking place between Groundwork and the Land Trust. 

 

The estimates for the work have increased since the previous application, made several years 

ago, for grant funding from £100,000 to £160,000. 

 

The Land Trust has indicated that they would be happy to take on the land, but that, in 

addition to the funding to undertake the initial improvements, a significant dowry would be 

required to invest, for the purpose of ongoing maintenance.  The dowry would not need to be 

paid in one lump sum. 
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Councillor J. Bolton stated that in order to be able to apply for the main Heritage Lottery 

Fund grant, the Walled Garden would need to be transferred away from the Borough 

Council, which sees the garden as a liability, to another group or organisation, which would 

treat it as an asset; or, alternatively, ask the Borough Council to lease the garden to another 

organisation on very long lease. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons commented that the Treasury Management Board at the Borough 

Council will be handling future asset transfers. 

 

Councillor Balding declared an interest as he works with the Woodland Trust in his role as 

Chairman of the Friends of Gorse Covert Mounds, but suggested that as the Woodland Trust 

already owns land around the Walled Gardens, they might be interested in taking this parcel 

of land on as an asset and might potentially be able to offer better financial options than the 

Land Trust. 

 

Councillor J. Bolton suggested that it could be requested that a Section 106 be attached to a 

current planning application for Birchwood Park to part fund the dowry. 

 

The BAFO stated that if the Town Council is to be involved in any way with the proposed 

Walled Garden project, then potential expenditure items would need to be contemplated 

when starting to consider the precept for 2016/2017. 

 

Councillor J. Bolton commented that there were currently two distinct ‘Friends of the 

Walled Garden’ groups on Facebook and that she had put them in touch with each other. 

 

226/2015 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING  

 

(a) Received – Notice that the Knowhow Cloud Business account is due to be renewed 

on 4th August 2015 (£79 – this will be paid by the BAFO personally, as payment has 

to be made by debit/credit card which the Town Council does not have – the BAFO 

will be reimbursed via an online payment). 

 

(b) To report that the 6-monthly Emergency Lighting and Fire Alarm Service took place 

on 14 July. 

 

(c) Received – Preliminary details regarding the UK Financial Services Compensation 

Scheme (FSCS) which will now cover deposits of small local authorities (SLA) for 

the first £75,000.  The definition of an SLA is one that has an annual budget of less 

than (currently) £375,000. 

 

 The BAFO stated that our annual budget is less than this amount, but we need 

clarification regarding whether reserves are also taken into account. 

 

(d) To note that a new mesh box cover has been ordered for the tipper truck (£134.00 

plus VAT). 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Part I of the Finance Meeting concluded at 9.20pm. 
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Payment of Accounts: (DD - Direct Debit     * - online payment submitted/approved by two Officers)

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as the residual May/June accounts

transactions of the Council since the Council meeting held on the 26th May 2015

Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

Cheque payments NIL

 

Online payments

All Star Business DD Fuel 9.56£          1.91£      11.47£       

Millhouse Training * Brushcutter Course (1 staff member) 154.00£      30.80£    184.80£     

Oliver King Foundation * Part-funding for defibrillator cabinet 375.00£      375.00£     

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7957) 360.00£      72.00£    432.00£     

Wynchcote Limited * SLA re Website maintenance/hosting 480.00£      480.00£     

Birchwood Carnival & Festival Committee * Grant 2015 Birchwood Carnival 1,262.95£   1,262.95£  

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £470.03 E'er £1,452.86) 1,922.89£   1,922.89£  

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1,033.60 NI £1,193.76) 2,227.36£   2,227.36£  

Copyrite Systems DD Photocopying charges 124.89£      24.98£    149.87£     

G Crowe * Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£      200.00£     

Trade UK DD Hanging bags, compost (ref grant £37.69 gross) other 48.89£        9.79£      58.68£       

items maintenance sundries for BTC

Legal and General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£        87.66£       

June Wages * Wages total this month (9 staff) £9,650.63 9,650.63£  

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7974) 240.00£      48.00£    288.00£     

SSE Southern Gas Ltd DD Gas Parkers Farm 315.82£      15.79£    331.61£     

All Star Business DD Fuel 71.03£        14.20£    85.23£       

Npower DD Electricity - Parkers Farm 268.64£      13.43£    282.07£     

Copyrite Systems DD Photocopying charges 47.69£        9.54£      57.23£       

Financial Direct Fees DD FD Online transaction fees 35.40£        35.40£       

All Star Business DD Fuel 78.03£        15.60£    93.63£       

O2 DD Mobile phones x 2 102.30£      13.42£    115.72£     

Acumen Wages * June payroll services 30.75£        6.15£      36.90£       

Swift Loos * (re: grant) Supply of portaloos for Birchwood Carnival 2015 350.00£      70.00£    420.00£     

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7997) 360.00£      72.00£    432.00£     

John Housby Hanging baskets at shopping centre (will be recharged to 651.00£      130.20£  781.20£     

the landlord)

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £469.73  E'er £1,451.88 1,921.61£   1,921.61£  

HM Revenue & Customs * Tax £1,053.60  NI £1,166.64 2,220.24£   2,220.24£  

E-on DD Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 8.11£          0.41£      8.52£         

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 194.00£      194.00£     

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage - June 65.52£        65.52£       

Telesis DD Phone charges 52.67£        10.53£    63.20£       
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Payments of Account since 23rd June Council Meeting

Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

Cheque payments NIL

 

Online payments

Allstar Business DD Fuel 70.00£        14.00£     84.00£         

Trade UK DD Plants for planters and silicone sealant 34.46£        4.49£       38.95£         

Legal and General DD IllHealth Insurance 87.66£        87.66£         

Nationwide Marquee Hire * Hire of marquee/tables/chairs for Birchwood Carnival 2015 987.05£      197.41£   1,184.46£    

Wages * July Wages (10 staff) £10,325,74 £10,325,74

Allstar Business DD Fuel 130.84£      26.16£     157.00£       

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £481.08  E'er £1,489.18 1,970.26£   1,970.26£    

HM Revenue & Customs * Tax £1,206.40  NI £1,211.92 2,418.32£   2,418.32£    

ESI * 6 monthly service of emergency lighting & fire alarm systems 215.00£      43.00£     258.00£       

Acumen Wages * July payroll services 32.90£        6.58£       39.48£         

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM8009) 240.00£      48.00£     288.00£       

Plus various ongoing direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement (and payments made since publishing the sheet but prior to the next meeting date)

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the July 2015 Meeting

Payee Description Net VAT Gross

Stuart Canvas Products * Mesh box cover for tipper truck 134.00£      26.80£     160.80£       

Housbys * Plants for planters 68.40£        13.68£     82.08£         

Post Office Limited CHQ Vehicle tax NH57 CZV 225.00£      225.00£       

Telesis DD Phone charges 52.01£        10.40£     62.41£         

Allstar Business DD Fuel 4.86£          0.97£       5.83£           

Copyrite Systems DD Photocopying charges 110.52£      22.10£     132.62£       

E-on DD Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 7.24£          0.36£       7.60£           

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 194.00£      194.00£       

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage - July 65.52£        65.52£         

Financial Direct Fees DD FD Online transaction fees 33.40£        33.40£         

G Crowe * Reimbursement - annual fee for Knowhow Cloud back up 65.83£        13.17£     79.00£         

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement / monthly invoices yet to be received

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)


